Effect of temperature upon catalytic properties of alpha-hydroxyacid dehydrogenase from Trypanosoma cruzi.
A comparative study of the effect of temperature (10, 20, 30 and 37 degrees C) upon Km and V of alpha-hydroxyacid dehydrogenase (HADH), isozyme I and II, from Trypanosoma cruzi, a parasite whose life cycle comprises stages in an insect vector, and of another enzyme with analogous substrate specificity, the lactate dehydrogenase, isozyme X (LDH X) from mouse, a homeotherm, is presented. The Km for alpha-ketoisocaproate of HADH is markedly reduced as temperature decreases. This effect can compensate the reduction in thermal energy and produce stabilization of the reaction rate. This compensation does not occur with mouse LDH X. The activation energy for both HADH isozymes is about half the value determined for mouse LDH X. Results indicate that HADH from T. cruzi is able to adjust instantaneously to thermal changes of the environment, behaving as other enzymes of terrestrial poikilothermic animals.